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(54) LASER UNIT AND LASER DEVICE

(57) The light-concentration density or laser power
of a combined laser beam bundle, obtained by combining
individual laser beams that are caused to oscillate by and
are output from a plurality of single-emitter LDs, is in-
creased efficiently, with high quality. On a bottom plate
or a unit base 22 of the laser unit 10, there are disposed:
a pair of stacked laser beam creation units 24L, 24R
which are arranged with left-right symmetry with respect
to a center line N; a single wavelength stabilizing element

(VBG) 26 of which an incidence plane vertically intersects
the center line N; a pair of primary anamorphic prisms
28L, 28R which are arranged separately on the right and
left of the center line N; a mirror-type beam rotation ele-
ment 30 disposed on the center line N; and a secondary
anamorphic prism 32 disposed offset from the beam ro-
tation element 30 in a direction (X-direction) perpendic-
ular to the center line N.
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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention relates to a laser unit and
a laser device that provide a high-power and high-bright-
ness laser beam using a plurality of single emitters LDs.

BACKGROUND ART

[0002] In recent years, in the field of laser processing,
there have been many attempts to use a semiconductor
laser or a laser diode such as a fiber laser or a YAG laser,
which has been used mainly in an excitation light source,
directly in a laser processing light source as a direct diode
laser (DDL). DDL is roughly divided into that of an array
method which uses a combination of a plurality of bar-
shaped LD arrays formed monolithically by arranging a
plurality of LDs in a horizontal row and that of a single
emitter method which uses a combination of a plurality
of single LD chips or single emitters LDs. In either system,
laser beams emitted simultaneously by a plurality of LDs
are combined into a bundle of beams and are usually
provided to applications such as laser processing
through an optical fiber.
[0003] In the array method, generally a plurality of LD
arrays are stacked to form a stacked LD module and
provides a bundle of combined laser beams directly from
the LD module . This method appears to be an efficient
method since laser beams emitted from individual LDs
are combined into one bundle immediately after emis-
sion. However, in fact, since the emission surface size
of the entire LD array or the entire LD module is large,
the accuracy of collimation and concentration of the com-
bined laser beams is low. Moreover, since individual
beams interfere with each other, coupling efficiency is
not so high. Thus, the array method is disadvantageous.
[0004] In contrast, in the single emitter method (for ex-
ample, see Non-Patent Documents 1 and 2), a plurality
of single emitters LDs are arranged discretely at desired
distances, and single laser beams emitted respectively
from these single emitters LDs are collimated individually
in a fast axis direction and a slow axis direction. Subse-
quently, the single laser beams are combined into a bun-
dle in a non-contacting manner so as not to cause mutual
interference. Therefore, the single emitter method is ad-
vantageous in obtaining a high-power and high-bright-
ness laser beam.

CITATION LIST

Non-Patent Document

[0005]

Non-Patent Document 1: Haro Fritsche et. al., "High
Brightness, Direct Diode Laser with kW Output Pow-
er," Direct Photonics Industries, 2014

Non-Patent Document 2: Scott R. Karlsen Fritsche,
et. al., "100-W105-mm, 0.15 NA Fiber Coupled Laser
Diode Module," nLIGHT, 2009

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

PROBLEMS TO BE SOLVED BY THE INVENTION

[0006] However, a conventional laser device which
employs the single emitter method combines the colli-
mated individual single laser beams into a bundle without
changing the beam size thereof . Therefore, there is a
limit to the number or the density of single laser beams
included in the combined laser beam. Consequently,
there is a limit on the laser power exerted in a DDL and
the thinness of the optical fiber used in the fiber coupling
method.
[0007] The present invention solves the problems of
the conventional technology and an object thereof is to
provide a laser unit and a laser device capable of effi-
ciently improving the light-concentration density and the
laser power of a bundle of combined laser beams ob-
tained by combining individual laser beams oscillated
and output from a plurality of single emitters LDs with
high quality.

SOLUTIONS TO PROBLEMS

[0008] A laser unit according to the present invention
includes: a first stacked laser beam creation unit that has
a plurality of first single emitters LDs disposed in a first
direction at a predetermined pitch and at different height
positions and that arranges a plurality of first single laser
beams having wavelengths identical or proximate to a
standard wavelength, emitted respectively from the plu-
rality of first single emitters LDs in a stacked form and in
a non-contacting manner to create a bundle of first
stacked laser beams; a second stacked laser beam cre-
ation unit that is disposed to be adjacent to the first
stacked laser beam creation unit and has a plurality of
second single emitters LDs disposed in the first direction
at the pitch and at different height positions and that ar-
ranges a plurality of second single laser beams having
wavelengths identical or proximate to the standard wave-
length, emitted respectively from the plurality of second
single emitters LDs in a stacked form and in a non-con-
tacting manner to create a bundle of second stacked laser
beams; a first anamorphic prism that allows the first
stacked laser beam from the first stacked laser beam
creation unit to pass therethrough so that a beam size of
the individual first single laser beams that form the first
stacked laser beam is compressed by a first compression
ratio in one of a fast-axis direction and a slow-axis direc-
tion and an optical path of the first stacked laser beam
is shifted toward the second stacked laser beam side;
and a second anamorphic prism that allows the second
stacked laser beam from the second stacked laser beam
creation unit to pass therethrough so that a beam size of
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the individual second single laser beams that form the
second stacked laser beam is compressed by a second
compression ratio in the one of the fast-axis direction and
the slow-axis direction and an optical path of the second
stacked laser beam is shifted toward the first stacked
laser beam side, wherein the laser unit provides a bundle
of combined stacked laser beams obtained by combining
the first stacked laser beam and the second stacked laser
beam in parallel.
[0009] In the laser unit having the above-described
configuration, during the course in which two bundles of
stacked laser beams respectively obtained from the two
sets of single emitters LDs pass through the first and
second anamorphic prisms, the image size of the single
laser beams that form both of the stacked laser beams
is compressed and, simultaneously, both of the stacked
laser beams approach each other. In this way, two lines
of bundles of high-density laser beams are combined.
Therefore, it is possible to improve the light-concentration
density and the laser power of the laser beam with high
quality.
[0010] A first laser device according to the present in-
vention includes : the first laser unit according to the
present invention that emits a first combined stacked la-
ser beam in a fourth direction orthogonal to the first di-
rection; the second laser unit according to the present
invention that emits a second combined stacked laser
beam in a fifth direction orthogonal to the first and fourth
directions; and a spatial coupling element that has a
transmission portion and a reflection portion arranged to
be adjacent to each other in a direction inclined by 45°
with respect to the fourth and fifth directions, the spatial
coupling element allowing the first combined stacked la-
ser beam from the first laser unit and the second com-
bined stacked laser beam from the second laser unit to
be selectively incident on the transmission portion or the
reflection portion to combine the first combined stacked
laser beam and the second combined stacked laser
beam into a bundle of laser beams in a multiplexed man-
ner and in a non-contacting manner.
[0011] Since the laser device having the above-de-
scribed configuration further combines a plurality of com-
bined stacked laser beams obtained respectively from
the present invention laser units of the present invention
in a multiplexed manner by spatial coupling, it is possible
to further increase the laser power with high quality.
[0012] A second laser device according to the present
invention includes : the first laser unit according to the
present invention that emits a first combined stacked la-
ser beam in a fourth direction orthogonal to the first di-
rection; the second laser unit according to the present
invention that emits a second combined stacked laser
beam in a fifth direction orthogonal to both the first and
fourth directions; and a polarizing coupling element that
combines the first combined stacked laser beam from
the first laser unit and the second combined stacked laser
beam from the second laser unit into a bundle of laser
beams in a multiplexed manner by polarization coupling.

[0013] Since the laser device having the above-de-
scribed configuration further combines a plurality of com-
bined stacked laser beams obtained from a plurality of
the laser units of the present invention in a multiplexed
manner by polarization coupling, it is possible to further
increase the laser power with high quality.
[0014] A third laser device according to the present
invention includes : the first laser unit according to claim
5 or the present invention that emits a first combined
stacked laser beam having a wavelength near a first
standard wavelength in a fourth direction orthogonal to
the first direction; the second laser unit according to the
present invention that emits a second combined stacked
laser beam having a wavelength near a second standard
wavelength that does not interfere with the first standard
wavelength in a fifth direction orthogonal to the first and
fourth directions; and a wavelength coupling element that
combines the first combined stacked laser beam from
the first laser unit and the second combined stacked laser
beam from the second laser unit into a bundle of laser
beams in a multiplexed manner by wavelength coupling.
[0015] Since the laser device having the above-de-
scribed configuration further combines a plurality of com-
bined stacked laser beams respectively obtained from a
plurality of the laser units of the present invention in a
multiplexed manner by wavelength coupling, it is possible
to further increase the laser power with high quality.

EFFECTS OF THE INVENTION

[0016] According to the laser unit or the laser device
of the present invention, due to the above-described con-
figuration and operation, it is possible to efficiently im-
prove the light-concentration density and the laser power
of a bundle of combined laser beams obtained by com-
bining single laser beams oscillated and output from a
plurality of single emitters LDs with high accuracy.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[0017]

FIG. 1 is a perspective view illustrating an outer con-
figuration of a laser unit according to an embodiment
of the present invention.
FIG. 2 is a plan view illustrating major configurations
inside the laser unit.
FIG. 3 is a plan view illustrating configurations and
operations of major portions of a stacked laser beam
creation unit of the laser unit.
FIG. 4 is a plan view illustrating a configuration and
an operation of a primary anamorphic prism of the
laser unit.
FIG. 5 is a plan view illustrating a configuration and
an operation of a beam rotation element of the laser
unit.
FIG. 6 is a diagram illustrating patterns (images) of
laser beams of respective major portions of the laser
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unit.
FIG. 7 is a schematic plan view illustrating a config-
uration of a laser device according to a first embod-
iment.
FIG. 8 is a perspective view illustrating a configura-
tion and an operation of a stripe mirror (a spatial cou-
pling element) provided in the laser device illustrated
in FIG. 7.
FIG. 9 is a diagram illustrating patterns (images) of
laser beams in respective portions of the laser device
illustrated in FIG. 7.
FIG. 10 is a schematic plan view illustrating a con-
figuration of a laser device according to a second
embodiment.
FIG. 11 is a diagram illustrating patterns (images) of
laser beams in respective portions of the laser device
illustrated in FIG. 10.
FIG. 12 is a schematic plan view illustrating a con-
figuration of a laser device according to a third em-
bodiment.
FIG. 13A is a diagram illustrating patterns (images)
of laser beams in respective portions of the laser
device illustrated in FIG. 12.
FIG. 13B is a diagram illustrating patterns (images)
of laser beams in respective portions of a laser de-
vice according to another embodiment.
FIG. 14 is a diagram illustrating a modification of a
primary anamorphic prism assembly according to an
embodiment.
FIG. 15 is a diagram illustrating patterns (images) of
laser beams in respective portions of the anamorphic
prism assembly illustrated in FIG. 14.
FIG. 16 is a diagram illustrating another configuration
example of a beam rotation element.
FIG. 17 is a plan view illustrating an example of an
arrangement configuration of wavelength stabilizing
elements.

DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENT

[0018] Hereinafter, preferred embodiments of the
present invention will be described with reference to the
accompanying drawings.

[Embodiment of laser unit]

[0019] FIG. 1 illustrates an appearance of a laser unit
according to an embodiment of the present invention. A
laser unit 10 is provided as an independent unit having
such a housing 12 as in the drawing when a laser unit
10 is used for applications such as laser processing in a
single unit as a DDL. A laser emission port 14 is formed
in one side surface of the housing 12, and a bundle of
combined laser beams SLBT is emitted towards the out-
side of the unit from the laser emission port 14 when laser
is oscillated and output. When a fiber coupling method
is employed, one end of an optical fiber (not illustrated)
is attached to the laser emission port 14 via an optical

connector (not illustrated). Various connectors (not illus-
trated) for connection to an electric cable 16 from a laser
power supply (not illustrated), a coolant supply tube 18
from a chiller (not illustrated), and the like are formed on
the other side surface of the housing 12. A lid 20 which
is opened as necessary for maintenance or the like is
provided on an upper surface of the housing 12.
[0020] FIG. 2 illustrates major configurations within the
laser unit 10 (particularly, an arrangement structure (a
layout) of major components) in a plan view. FIG. 3 to 6
illustrate a configuration and an operation of respective
portions inside the unit 10.
[0021] A planar unit base 22 formed of a member hav-
ing high heat conductivity (for example, copper) which is
mounted with and supports all components in the unit
and functions as a heatsink is disposed at the bottom of
the laser unit 10. Passages (not illustrated) through which
the coolant supplied via the coolant supply tube 18 travels
to respective portions are formed inside the unit base 22.
[0022] A pair of stacked laser beam creation units 24L
and 24R that are bilaterally symmetric relative to a center
line N extending in a Y-direction in FIG. 2 are provided
on the unit base 22. Furthermore, a single wavelength
stabilizing element (for example, VBG 26) of which the
incidence plane perpendicularly intersects the center line
N, a pair of primary anamorphic prisms 28L and 28R
arranged to be separated to left and right sides of the
center line N, a mirror-type beam rotation element 30
disposed on the center line N, and a secondary anamor-
phic prism 32 disposed to be offset in a direction (X-di-
rection) orthogonal to the center line N from the beam
rotation element 30 are provided on a downstream side
or a rear stage of both of the stacked laser beam creation
units 24L and 24R along a travelling direction of a laser
beam.
[0023] In one stacked laser beam creation unit 24R (on
the right side in FIG. 2), as illustrated in part (b) of Fig.3,
the upper surface of the unit base 22 rises in a step form
from the side close to the VBG 26 toward the upstream
side of the laser beam (a step-shaped LD supporting por-
tion 22a is formed), and a plurality of (seven in the illus-
trated example) single emitters LDs 36R1, 36R2, ..., and
36R7 are placed on the upper surfaces of the respective
steps with an insulator (for example, a ceramic member
34) having high heat conductivity interposed therebe-
tween respectively. Here, each of the single emitters LDs
36Rn (n=1, 2, ..., 7) are disposed so that the laser emis-
sion surface A thereof faces the center line N (that is, the
X-direction).
[0024] When the bottom surfaces of the laser unit 10
and the unit base plate 22 are seen in a plan view as the
XY plane, as illustrated in FIG. 2 and part (a) of FIG. 3,
these single emitters LDs 36R1, 36R2, ..., and 36R7 are
arranged in a row at constant intervals d in parallel to the
center line N (that is, in the Y-direction). Moreover, in a
unit height direction (that is, the Z-direction) perpendic-
ular to the XY plane, as illustrated in part (b) of FIG. 3,
these single emitters LDs 36R1, 36R2, ..., and 36R7 are
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arranged such that the arrangement positions (that is,
the height positions of the laser emission surfaces A)
differ by a pitch h corresponding to the level difference
of the steps.
[0025] Total-reflection mirrors 38R1, 38R2, ..., and
38R7 are arranged on forward sides of the laser emission
surfaces A of the single emitters LDs 36R1, 36R2, ...,
and 36R7 in such a position that the reflecting surfaces
thereof are tilted by 45° in both X- and Y-directions in
front of the center line N. That is, the respective mirrors
38Rn are tilted by 45° in the X-direction to face the cor-
responding single emitters LDs 36Rn and are tilted by
45° in the Y-direction to face the VBG 26.
[0026] Here, the apexes of respective mirrors 38Rn
excluding the mirror 38R1 at the highest position in the
Z-direction are higher than the laser emission surfaces
A of the corresponding single emitter LD 36Rn and are
lower than the laser emission surface A of an adjacent
single emitter LD 36Rn-1 which is one step higher than
the single emitter LD 36Rn. According to such an ar-
rangement, a single laser beam LBR1 emitted in the X-
direction from the single emitter LD 36R1 at the end dis-
posed at the highest position is incident on the mirror
38R1 at an incidence angle of 45° and is totally reflected
at a right angle from the mirror, and as illustrated in part
(c) of FIG.3, travels along a straight line in the Y-direction
above the heads of the mirrors 38R2, ..., and 38R7 on
the rear stage and is incident on the VBG 26 at the highest
position.
[0027] Moreover, a single laser beam LBR2 emitted in
the X-direction from the single emitter LD 36R2 which is
the second highest and disposed adjacent to the single
emitter LD 36R1 at the end is incident on the mirror LD
38R2 at an incidence angle of 45° and is totally reflected
at a right angle from the mirror, and as illustrated in part
(c) of FIG. 3, travels along a straight line in the Y-direction
above the heads of the mirrors 38R3, ..., and 38R7 on
the rear stage and is incident on the VBG 26 at the second
highest position. Moreover, a single laser beam LBR7
emitted in the X-direction from the single emitter LD 36R7
at the other end or a terminal end is incident on the mirror
38R7 at an incidence angle of 45° and is totally reflected
at a right angle (that is, in the Y-direction) from the mirror,
and as illustrated in part(c) of FIG.3, is incident on the
VBG 26 at the lowest position.
[0028] A fast-axis collimator lens 40Rn and a slow-axis
collimator lens 42Rn are disposed on an optical path be-
tween the single emitter LD 36Rn and the mirror 38Rn
facing each other. The fast-axis collimator lens 40Rn is
disposed to be adjacent to the laser emission surface A
of the single emitter LD 36Rn so as to collimate a beam
size of a single laser beam LBRn immediately after being
emitted from the single emitter LD 36Rn in a fast-axis
direction. Moreover, the slow-axis collimator lens 42Rn
is disposed on a backward side of the fast-axis collimator
lens 40Rn as seen from the single emitter LD 36Rn so
as to collimate a beam size of the single laser beam LBRn
in a slow-axis direction.

[0029] In the right-side stacked laser beam creation
unit 24R having the above-described configuration, as
illustrated in FIG. 2, part (a) and (c) of FIG. 3, a plurality
of (seven) single laser beams LBR1, LBR2, ..., and LBR7
emitted from the plurality of single emitters LDs 36R1,
36R2, ..., and 36R7, respectively, propagate through the
air in parallel to the Y-direction while being arranged in
the Z-direction in a stacked form and in a non-contacting
manner after being reflected from the mirrors 38R1,
38R2, ..., and 38R7 to form one vertical line of a bundle
of second stacked laser beams SLBR as illustrated in
part(b) of FIG. 6 and are incident on the right-side region
of FIG. 2 with respect to the center line N of the VBG 26.
[0030] The single emitters LDs 36R1, 36R2, ..., and
36R7 are single LD chips of the same specifications and
are electrically serially connected by an electrode plate
or wires (not illustrated) and oscillate and output the sin-
gle laser beams LBR1, LBR2, ..., and LBR7 having a wave-
length identical to or proximate to a constant standard
wavelength (for example, 880 nm) under DC electric
power supplied through the electric cable 16 from a laser
power supply.
[0031] The other stacked laser beam creation unit 24L
(on the left side in FIG. 2) has the same configuration
and function as those of the right-side stacked laser beam
creation unit 24R except that the stacked laser beam
creation unit 24L is symmetric to the right-side stacked
laser beam creation unit 24R with respect to the center
line N. Therefore, in the left-side stacked laser beam cre-
ation unit 24L, a plurality of (seven) single laser beams
LBL1, LBL2, ..., and LBL7 emitted from a plurality of (sev-
en) single emitters LDs 36L1, 36L2, ..., and 36L7 prop-
agate through the air in parallel to the Y-direction in a
state of being arranged in the Z-direction in a stacked
form and in a non-contacting manner after being reflected
from the mirrors 38L1, 38L2, ..., and 38L7, respectively,
to form one vertical line of a bundle of first stacked laser
beams SLBL as illustrated in FIG. 6A and are incident on
the left-side region in FIG. 2 with respect to the center
line N of the VBG 26.
[0032] The VBG (Volume Bragg Grating) 26 forms an
external resonator and narrows a wavelength width of
laser oscillation of the single emitters LDs (36L1,
36L2, ..., and 36L7) and (36R1, 36R2, ..., and 36R7), and
suppresses fluctuation in the central wavelength so that
the wavelength thereof is locked at a value near the
standard wavelength (880 nm). In this embodiment, since
the sole or single VBG 26 is shared by all single emitters
LDs in the unit, it is possible to reduce the cost and, in
addition, the accuracy of the bandwidth narrowing and
the wavelength locking is stable. VHG (Volume Holo-
graphic Grating) can be also used as the wavelength
stabilizing element.
[0033] The first stacked laser beams SLBL (LBL1 to
LBL7) and the second stacked laser beams SLBR (LBR1
to LBR7) emitted from the VBG 26 are arranged approx-
imately at the same height in the vertical direction (the
Z-direction) and are greatly separated in the horizontal
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direction (the X-direction) by a distance M (FIG. 4 and 6)
depending on a spatial margin between the left and right
mirrors (38L1 to 38L7) and (38R1 to 38R7) within both
stacked laser beam creation units 24L and 24R. In this
state, the first and second stacked laser beams SLBL
and SLBR are incident on the left and right primary an-
amorphic prisms 28L and 28R, respectively.
[0034] As illustrated in FIG. 4, the right-side primary
anamorphic prism 28R is configured with a front-stage
right-angle prism 40R which is positioned near the VBG
26 and is disposed so that one (the longer) adjoining side
a1 faces in parallel to the VBG 26 and the other (the
shorter) adjoining side b1 faces in parallel to the center
line N, and a rear-stage right-angle prism 42R which is
positioned on a backward side of the front-stage right-
angle prism 40R in a beam travelling direction (the Y-
direction) and is disposed so that one adjoining side a2
obliquely faces an oblique side c1 of the front-stage right-
angle prism 40R at a certain angle and an oblique side
c2 obliquely faces the center line N at a close distance.
[0035] The right-side second stacked laser beam
SLBR having passed through the VBG 26 in the Y-direc-
tion sequentially passes through the front-stage right-an-
gle prism 40R and the rear-stage right-angle prism 42R
of the right-side primary anamorphic prism 28R while
bending the optical path as illustrated in the drawing and
exits in the Y-direction. In this case, an image size
(length) of the individual single laser beams LBR1 to LBR7
that form the second stacked laser beam SLBR is com-
pressed to 1/2 by a predetermined compression ratio of
0.5, for example, in the slow-axis direction (FIG. 6B to
6C).
[0036] Furthermore, since a large part of the corner
portion between the adjoining side a2 and the oblique
side c2 of the rear-stage right-angle prism 42R is cut off,
and the oblique side c2 is brought close to the center line
N as much as possible, the optical path of the first stacked
laser beam SLBR (LBR1 to LBR7) immediately after pass-
ing through the rear-stage right-angle prism 42R is shift-
ed greatly in the X-direction so that the optical path almost
makes contact with the center line N.
[0037] The left-side primary anamorphic prism 28L has
the same configuration as the right-side primary anamor-
phic prism 28R and both primary anamorphic prisms are
disposed line-symmetric relative to the center line N. The
left-side first stacked laser beam SLBL having passed
through the VBG 26 in the Y-direction sequentially pass-
es through front- and rear-stage right-angle prisms 40L
and 42L of the left-side primary anamorphic prism 28L
along an optical path that is line-symmetric to that of the
right-side second stacked laser beam SLBR.
[0038] According to such an arrangement, the image
size (length) of the individual single laser beams LBL1 to
LBL7 that form the first stacked laser beam SLBL is com-
pressed to 1/2 by a predetermined compression ratio of
0.5, for example part (a) to (c) in FIG. 6). The optical path
of the first stacked laser beam SLBL (LBL1 to LBL7) after
exiting from the left-side primary anamorphic prism 28L

is greatly shifted in the X-direction so that of the optical
path almost makes contact with the center line N.
[0039] In this way, on the rear stage of the pair of left
and right-side primary anamorphic prisms 28L and 28R,
as illustrated in a part (c) of FIG. 6, a bundle of combined
stacked laser beams SLBL/R wherein the first stacked
laser beam SLBL and the second stacked laser beam
SLBR are arranged in two horizontal lines with a very
small gap ’m’ interposed therebetween is obtained.
[0040] As illustrated in FIG. 2, the combined stacked
laser beam SLBL/R passes through the mirror-type beam
rotation element 30 in which the pattern or the image of
the beam rotates by 90° and the optical path or the trav-
elling direction of the beam is bent at a right angle from
the Y-direction to the X-direction.
[0041] As illustrated in FIG. 5, the beam rotation ele-
ment 30 is configured with a pair of total-reflection mirrors
44 and 46 that obliquely face each other in the up-down
direction (the Z-direction). Here, the front-stage mirror 44
has a reflecting surface 44a formed at a position inter-
secting the center line N so as to be parallel to the X-
direction and be tilted by 45° in the Y-direction, and the
front-stage mirror 44 is disposed so that the combined
stacked laser beam SLBL/R having passed through the
primary anamorphic prisms 28L and 28R is incident on
the reflecting surface 44a. The rear-stage mirror 46 has
a reflecting surface 46a that is parallel to the Y-direction
and is tilted by 45° in the X-direction, and the rear-stage
mirror 46 is disposed so that the combined stacked laser
beam SLBL/R reflected from the reflecting surface 44a of
the front-state mirror 44 is incident on the reflecting sur-
face 46a.
[0042] FIG. 5 schematically illustrates a mechanism of
how a beam image rotates by 90° and a mechanism of
how a beam’s optical path is bent at a right angle from
the Y-direction to the X-direction with respect to some
(two) single laser beams LBRn-1 and LBRn of the com-
bined stacked laser beam SLBL/R. Whether the rear-
stage mirror 46 will be disposed above or below the front-
stage mirror 44, and whether the travelling direction (ori-
entation) of the combined stacked laser beam SLBL/R
reflected from the rear-stage mirror 46 will be leftward or
rightward, and the like can be selected as desired within
the range of design matters.
[0043] In this way, when the image of the combined
stacked laser beam SLBL/R is rotated by 90° by the beam
rotation element 30, the mutual positional relation be-
tween the first stacked laser beam SLBL and the second
stacked laser beam SLBR changes from the previous hor-
izontal two-line relation (in the part (C) of FIG. 6) to a
vertical two-line relation (in the part (d) of FIG. 6). How-
ever, the coupling relation of both stacked laser beams
SLBL and SLBR is maintained without any change.
[0044] Subsequently, the combined stacked laser
beam SLBL/Rpasses through the secondary anamorphic
prism 32 in the X-direction at the rear stage of the beam
rotation element 30 in which the image size (thickness)
of the individual single laser beams LBL1 to LBL7 and
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LBR1 to LBR7 that form the combined stacked laser beam
SLBL/R is compressed to 1/2 by a predetermined com-
pression ratio of 0.5, for example, in the fast-axis direction
(part (d) to (e) of FIG. 6). In this case, the space or the
interval between the adjacent single laser beams LBs is
reduced by the same compression ratio (1/2).
[0045] The travelling direction (the X-direction) of the
combined stacked laser beam SLBL/R does not change
before the combined stacked laser beam SLBL/R is inci-
dent on the secondary anamorphic prism 32 and after
the beam passes through the prism, but the optical path
is slightly shifted in a horizontal direction (the Y-direction).
There is no particular significance to this shift amount. In
addition, the shape and the arrangement positions of the
front and rear-stage right-angle prisms 48 and 50 that
form the secondary anamorphic prism 32 have no par-
ticular limitation like the primary anamorphic prisms 28L
and 28R do have (FIG. 4).
[0046] The combined stacked laser beam SLBL/R is
output towards the outside of the unit housing 12 from
the laser emission port 14 as a combined stacked laser
beam SLBT for one unit after passing through the sec-
ondary anamorphic prism 32. When a fiber coupling
method is employed, one end portion of an optical fiber
is attached to the laser emission port 14 via an optical
connector, and a condensing lens (not illustrated) is pro-
vided between the secondary anamorphic prism 32 and
the laser emission port 14. When the combined stacked
laser beam SLBT is incident on the optical fiber, the
stacked laser beams SLBR and SLBL that form the com-
bined stacked laser beam SLBT and the single laser
beams LBL1 to LBL7 and LBR1 to LBR7 are coupled, re-
spectively, during the course of propagating through the
optical fiber.
[0047] As described above, according to the laser unit
10 of this embodiment, in a pair of stacked laser beam
creation units 24L and 24R, a plurality of single emitters
LDs (36L1 to 36L7 and 36R1 to 36R7) are arranged in a
step form while divided into two lines or two sets (36L1
to 36L7) and (36R1 to 36R7), and a plurality of single
laser beams (LBL1 to LBL7) and (LBR1 to LBR7) emitted
discretely from these single emitters LDs are individually
collimated to form one bundle of stacked laser beams
SLBL and SLBR for each set. Although these two sets of
stacked laser beams SLBL and SLBR translate in a cer-
tain direction (the Y-direction) approximately at the same
height, the two sets of beams are separated by a con-
siderably large distance in the horizontal direction (the
X-direction). When these two sets of stacked laser beams
SLBL and SLBR pass through the pair of primary anamor-
phic prisms 28L and 28R, respectively, the image size
or length of the respective single laser beams (LBL1 to
LBL7 and LBR1 to LBR7) is compressed and, simultane-
ously, both stacked laser beams SLBL and SLBR ap-
proach each other. In this way, a bundle of two lines of
high-density combined stacked laser beams SLBL/R are
obtained.
[0048] In this laser unit 10, since all components of

both stacked laser beam creation units 24L and 24R are
mounted on the same unit base 22 having a heatsink
function, the positional accuracy of and between the re-
spective optical components is very high and stable.
Moreover, the relative positional relational accuracy be-
tween the single laser beams (LBL1 to LBL7 and LBR1 to
LBR7) and between the stacked laser beams SLBL and
SLBR is high and stable. Therefore, it is possible to reli-
ably avoid mutual interference between the single laser
beams and between the stacked laser beams in the com-
bined laser beam SLBL/R and to obtain a high-density
and high-quality combined stacked laser beam SLBL/R.
[0049] Furthermore, in this embodiment, the second-
ary anamorphic prism 32 narrows the image size or thick-
ness of the individual single laser beams LBL1 to LBL7
and LBR1 to LBR7 that form the combined stacked laser
beam SLBL/R and the interval between these single laser
beams LBs by a predetermined compression ratio in the
fast-axis direction. In this way, as will be described later,
multiplex combination between the combined stacked la-
ser beam SLBT (SLBL/R) and other combined laser
beams of the same type can be performed elaborately
and accurately outside the laser unit 10.
[0050] Moreover, in this embodiment, since the mirror-
type beam rotation element 30 rotates the image of the
combined stacked laser beam SLBL/R by 90° and simul-
taneously bends the beam travelling direction at a right
angle, easily understood from FIG. 2, it is possible to
reduce the size of the unit base (heatsink) 22 and the
laser unit 10 dramatically in a longitudinal direction (the
Y-direction).

[Embodiment of laser device]

[0051] Hereinafter, an embodiment of a laser device
according to the present invention will be described with
reference to FIG. 7 to 14.
[0052] A laser device according to an embodiment of
the present invention includes a plurality of the above
described laser units 10, and combines a plurality of com-
bined laser beams provided from the respective laser
units 10 in a multiplexed manner according to a coupling
method to be described later so that a combined laser
beam having integer multiples of light-concentration den-
sity and laser power is obtained.
[0053] FIG. 7 illustrates a laser device according to a
first embodiment. This laser device includes two laser
units 10(1) and 10(2). Here, the unit bases 22(1) and
22(2) of both laser units 10(1) and 10(2) are attached to
a common or sole main base (not illustrated) having a
flush upper surface. The unit housing 12 may be omitted.
However, the laser units 10(1) and 10(2) are disposed
so that the combined stacked laser beams SLBT1 and
SLBT2 having the same standard wavelength (for exam-
ple, 880 nm) emitted from the respective laser emission
ports 14 (1) and 14 (2) intersect each other orthogonally.
In this example, the travelling directions of the first and
second combined stacked laser beams SLBT1 and SLBT2
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are referred to as Y and X-directions, respectively.
[0054] More specifically, as illustrated in FIG. 8, a spa-
tial coupling element (for example, a stripe mirror 52) that
forms a transmission portion 52a and a reflection portion
52b which are adjacent to a plate surface tilted by 45°
with respect to both of the X and Y-directions is provided
at a position at which both combined stacked laser beams
SLBT1 and SLBT2 intersect each other. The first com-
bined stacked laser beam SLBT1 (LBL1 to LBL7 and LBR1
to LBR7) from the first laser unit 10(1) is incident on the
transmission portion 52a of the stripe mirror 52 in the X-
direction and passes through continuously the transmis-
sion portion 52a along a straight line. On the other hand,
the second combined stacked laser beam SLBT2 (LBL1
to LBL7 and LBR1 to LBR7) from the second laser unit
10(2) is incident on the reflection portion 52b of the stripe
mirror 52 in the Y-direction and is reflected at a right angle
(that is, in the X-direction) from the reflection portion 52b.
The stripe mirror 52 is configured such that, on a sub-
strate formed of a glass plate, for example, a coating
material transmissive to the laser beam SLBT1 is applied
to a region corresponding to the transmission portion
52a, and a coating material reflective to the laser beam
SLBT2 is applied to a region corresponding to the reflec-
tion portion 52b. The transmission portion 52a may also
be formed as an opening.
[0055] In this way, as illustrated in FIG. 9, a bundle of
multiplexed combined stacked laser beams SLBT1*T2
wherein the first combined stacked laser beam SLBT1
and the second combined stacked laser beam SLBT2 are
arranged side by side in the Y-direction is emitted in the
X-direction from the stripe mirror 52. This multiplexed
combined stacked laser beam SLBT1*T2 has light-con-
centration density and laser power obtained by adding
the combined stacked laser beams SLBT1 and SLBT2
having substantially the same wavelength from the laser
units 10(1) and 10 (2) .
[0056] This laser device requires high accuracy and
stability with regards to optical alignment of the laser units
10(1), 10(2), and the stripe mirror 52 (among three com-
ponents) in order to enhance spatial coupling accuracy
of the multiplexed combined stacked laser beam
SLBT1*T2. In this embodiment, since the long axis of the
respective single laser beams LBi and LBj included in the
respective combined stacked laser beams SLBT1 and
SLBT2 and the stripe of the stripe mirror 52 are both dis-
posed to be orthogonal to a principal surface (the XY
plane) of the main base, they are exactly parallel to each
other. Hence, optical alignment can be easily and accu-
rately performed just by adjusting the positions and/or
the orientations of the three components 10(1), 10(2),
and 52 on the main base plate. According to such an
arrangement, in the stripe mirror 52, the respective single
laser beams LBi of the first combined stacked laser beam
SLBT1 accurately pass through the transmission portion
52a and the respective single laser beams LBj of the sec-
ond combined stacked laser beam SLBT2 are accurately
reflected from the reflection portion 52b. The reason why

the beam rotation element 30 is provided in the laser unit
10 to rotate the image of the combined stacked laser
beam LBL/R by 90° so that the long axes of the respective
single laser beams LBi (LBj) are converted from a hori-
zontal direction to a vertical direction is to cause the com-
bined stacked laser beam LBL/R to be orthogonal to the
principal surface (the XY plane) of the main base.
[0057] FIG. 10 illustrates a configuration of a laser de-
vice according to a second embodiment. This laser de-
vice has a similar configuration to the laser device of the
first embodiment except that the spatial coupling element
52 is replaced with a polarizing coupling element 54. A
1/2 wavelength plate 56 is disposed between the polar-
izing coupling element 54 and one of the laser units 10(1)
and 10(2). The polarizing coupling element 54 is config-
ured from a polarizing beam splitter (PBS) for example,
and combines orthogonal components of polarized
beams of the combined both of stacked laser beams
SLBT1 and SLBT2 by this polarization coupling as illus-
trated in FIG. 11. The light-concentration density and the
laser power of one bundle of multiplexed combined
stacked laser beams SLBT1#T2 obtained by polarization
coupling are obtained by adding the combined stacked
laser beams SLBT1 and SLBT2 having substantially the
same wavelength from the laser units 10(1) and 10(2).
[0058] A laser device according to a third embodiment
illustrated in FIG. 12 includes a larger number of laser
units, such as four laser units 10(1), 10(2), 10(3), and
10(4), for example, and is configured to use both the spa-
tial coupling and the polarization coupling described
above.
[0059] Here, a bundle of first multiplexed combined
stacked laser beams SLBT1*T2 is obtained by spatially
coupling both of the combined stacked laser beams
SLBT1 and SLBT2 emitted from the laser units 10(1) and
10(2), respectively, by passing the beams through the
first spatial coupling element 52. On the other hand, a
bundle of second multiplexed combined stacked laser
beams SLBT3*T4 is obtained by spatially coupling com-
bined stacked laser beams SLBT3 and SLBT4 emitted
from the laser units 10(3) and 10(4), respectively, by
passing the beams through the second spatial coupling
element 52. Moreover, a bundle of multiplied multiplexed
combined stacked laser beams SLBT1*T2#T3*T4 (that is,
SLBT(1∼4)) is obtained by polarization coupling of the first
and second multiplexed combined stacked laser beams
SLBT1*T2 and SLBT3*T4 by passing the beams through
the 1/2 wavelength plate 56 and the PBS 54. FIG. 13A
illustrates a coupling relation between the multiplied mul-
tiplexed combined stacked laser beam SLBT(1∼4) and the
respective combined stacked laser beams SLBT1 to
SLBT4.
[0060] If the laser units 10 (1) to 10 (4) have similar
wavelength and power, the multiplied multiplexed com-
bined stacked laser beam SLBT(1∼4) has light-concentra-
tion density and laser power that are integer multiples (4
times larger) of those of one laser unit 10, the integer
corresponding to the number of the laser units 10 (four
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in the illustrated example).
[0061] In FIG. 12, one bundle of multiplied multiplexed
combined stacked laser beams SLBT(1∼4) obtained from
the PBS 54 is input to an optical fiber 60 via an input
coupler unit 58 including a condensing lens, propagates
through the optical fiber 60, and is delivered to a remote
output unit (not illustrated) . In the output unit, the multi-
plied multiplexed combined stacked laser beams
SLBT(1∼4) output in a single mode from the other end of
the optical fiber 60 are condensed and irradiated towards
a workpiece and are provided for desired laser process-
ing (for example, welding).
[0062] In another embodiment, wavelength coupling
may be used together with the spatial coupling and/or
the polarization coupling described above. Wavelength
coupling is a coupling method of combining or multiplex-
ing a plurality of laser beams having different standard
wavelengths, exemplary using a dichroic mirror. For ex-
ample, a multiplied multiplexed combined stacked laser
beam SLBT(1∼4) obtained by a set of four laser units 10(1)
to 10(4) as illustrated in FIG. 12 having a first standard
wavelength (for example, 880 mm) and a multiplied mul-
tiplexed combined stacked laser beam SLBT(1∼4) ob-
tained by another set of four laser units 10(1) to 10(4)
having a second standard wavelength (for example, 915
mm) are multiplexed and combined by two-wavelength
coupling as illustrated in part (a) of FIG. 13B to obtain a
bundle of multiplexed combined stacked laser beams
SLBT2(1∼4). In this way, it is possible to further increase
the laser power two times. By the same principle, by using
other laser beams of other standard wavelengths such
as 940 mm, 960 mm, and 975 mm, for example, it is also
possible to obtain a multiplexed combined stacked laser
beam SLBT3(1∼4) of three-wavelength coupling as illus-
trated in part (b) of FIG. 13B or a multiplexed combined
stacked laser beam SLBT4(1∼4) of four-wavelength cou-
pling as illustrated in part (c) of FIG. 13B. In this way,
laser power can easily be increased three times, four
times, or more. Moreover, in this embodiment, since the
laser units 10(1) to 10(4) include the above-de scribed
wavelength stabilizing element (for example, VBG) 26
and the wavelengths of the combined stacked laser
beams SLBT1 to SLBT4 obtained from these laser units
10(1) to 10(4), respectively, are locked at values near
the standard wavelengths. Therefore, multiplexed wave-
length coupling described above can be performed ac-
curately and stably.
[0063] According to the laser device of this embodi-
ment, with the above-described high-accuracy compos-
ite coupling, it is possible to easily and efficiently realize
high power of 1kW or more in fiber coupling which uses
a narrow optical fiber having a diameter of Φ50 mm for
applications such as DDL, for example.

[Other embodiment or modification]

[0064] In this embodiment, the laser unit 10 of the may
have three or more stacked laser beam creation units 24

of the above configuration may be mounted on the unit
base 22. In this case, for example, a single VBG 26 and
three anamorphic prisms 28A, 28B, and 28C may be
used for three sets of stacked laser beams SLBA, SLBB,
and SLBC formed by three stacked laser beam creation
units 24A, 24B, and 24C (not illustrated), respectively.
FIG. 14 illustrates a layout.
[0065] That is, two anamorphic prisms 28B and 28C
correspond to the two anamorphic prisms 28L and 28R
in the embodiment (FIG. 4) and the anamorphic prism
28A at the end (left end) is added thereto in parallel. Here,
the anamorphic prism 28A is configured with a front-
stage right-angle prism 40A which is positioned near the
VBG 26 and is disposed so that one (the longer) adjoining
side a1 faces in parallel to the VBG 26 and the other (the
shorter) adjoining side b1 faces in parallel to a virtual
reference line K that meets a combined stacked laser
beam SLB/C, and a rear-stage right-angle prism 42A
which is positioned on the backward side far away from
the front-stage right-angle prism 40A in a beam travelling
direction (the Y-direction) and is disposed so that one
adjoining side a2 obliquely faces an oblique side c1 of the
front-stage right-angle prism 40A at a certain angle and
an oblique side c2 obliquely faces the merging reference
line K at a close distance. Here, since a large part of the
corner portion between the adjoining side a2 and the ob-
lique side c2 of the rear-stage right-angle prism 42A is
cut off, and the oblique side c2 is brought close to the
merging reference line K as much as possible, the optical
path of the stacked laser beam SLBA (LBA1 to LBA7) im-
mediately after passing through the rear-stage right-an-
gle prism 42A is shifted greatly in the X-direction so that
the optical path almost makes contact with the merging
reference line K.
[0066] In this way, the stacked laser beams SLBB and
SLBC are combined in two lines to obtain of combined
laser beams SLBB/C to which the stacked laser beam
SLBA is added in parallel, whereby a bundle of three lines
of combined stacked laser beams SLBA/B/C (FIG. 15) is
obtained.
[0067] When three independent bundles of stacked la-
ser beams SLBA, SLBB, and SLBC are combined in three
lines to obtain a bundle of combined stacked laser beams
SLBA/B/C, it is preferable that the compression ratio in the
beam’s long-axis direction (the slow-axis direction) of the
respective anamorphic prisms 28A, 28B, and 28C is set
to be 1/3 or smaller.
[0068] Moreover, as illustrated in FIG. 16, a DOVE
prism 62 may be used as a modification of the beam
rotation element 30 of the laser unit 10 according to the
embodiment. In this case, the combined stacked laser
beam SLBL/R having passed through the primary an-
amorphic prisms 28L and 28R (FIG. 2) in the Y-direction
is incident on one inclined end surface of the DOVE prism
62 and then is totally reflected from a bottom surface of
the prism 62, and finally exits from one inclined end sur-
face in the Y-direction. In this case, the pattern or the
image of the combined stacked laser beam SLBL/R ro-
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tates by 90° before the beam is incident on the DOVE
prism 62 and after the beam exits therefrom.
[0069] When the DOVE prism 62 is used in this man-
ner, since the size of the beam rotation element 30 in the
longitudinal direction (the Y-direction) of the laser unit
(FIG. 2) increases greatly and the rear-stage secondary
anamorphic prism 32 is disposed on an extension line of
the Y-direction, the size of the unit base 22 and the entire
laser unit 10 tends to increase further. In this regard, the
mirror-type beam rotation element 30 (FIG. 5) is advan-
tageous over the DOVE prism 62.
[0070] Moreover, in the laser unit 10 according to the
embodiment, each of the mirrors 38Ln (38Rn) for reflect-
ing the single laser beams LBLn (LBRn) from the single
emitters LDs 36Ln (36Rn) may have (share) the function
of the slow-axis collimator lenses 42Ln (42Rn), respec-
tively.
[0071] In the above embodiment, a single VBG 26 is
disposed between the stacked laser beam creation units
24L and 24R and the primary anamorphic prisms 28L
and 28R. As another embodiment, as illustrated in FIG.
17, the VBG 26 may be arranged on the optical path after
the stacked laser beams SLBL and SLBR pass through
the primary anamorphic prisms 28L and 28R (that is, the
optical path of the combined stacked laser beam SLBL/R).
According to this arrangement, since the size of the VBG
26 can be reduced to a size that covers one bundle of
the combined stacked laser beam SLBL/R, it is possible
to further reduce the size and the cost of the VBG 26.

REFERENCE SIGNS LIST

[0072]

10, 10(1), 10(2), 10(3), 10(4) Laser unit,
22, 221, 222 Unit base,
24L, 24R Stacked laser beam creation unit
26 VBG
28L, 28R Primary anamorphic prism
30 Beam rotation element
32 Secondary anamorphic prism
36R1 to 36R7, 36L1 to 36L7 Single emitter LD
38R1 to 38R7, 38L1 to 38L7 Mirror
52 Spatial coupling element, Stripe mirror

Claims

1. A laser unit comprising:

a first stacked laser beam creation unit that has
a plurality of first single emitters LDs disposed
in a first direction at a predetermined pitch and
at different height positions and that arranges a
plurality of first single laser beams having wave-
lengths identical or proximate to a standard
wavelength, emitted respectively from the plu-
rality of first single emitters LDs in a stacked form

and in a non-contacting manner to form a bundle
of first stacked laser beams;
a second stacked laser beam creation unit that
is disposed to be adjacent to the first stacked
laser beam creation unit and has a plurality of
second single emitters LDs disposed in the first
direction at the pitch and at different height po-
sitions and that arranges a plurality of second
single laser beams having wavelengths identical
or proximate to the standard wavelength, emit-
ted respectively from the plurality of second sin-
gle emitters LDs in a stacked form and in a non-
contacting manner to form a bundle of second
stacked laser beams;
a first anamorphic prism that allows the first
stacked laser beam from the first stacked laser
beam creation unit to pass therethrough so that
a beam size of the individual first single laser
beams that form the first stacked laser beam is
compressed by a first compression ratio in one
of a fast-axis direction and a slow-axis direction
and an optical path of the first stacked laser
beam is shifted toward the second stacked laser
beam side; and
a second anamorphic prism that allows the sec-
ond stacked laser beam from the second
stacked laser beam creation unit to pass there-
through so that a beam size of the individual
second single laser beams that form the second
stacked laser beam is compressed by a second
compression ratio in the one of the fast-axis di-
rection and the slow-axis direction and an optical
path of the second stacked laser beam is shifted
toward the first stacked laser beam side, where-
in
the laser unit provides a bundle of combined
stacked laser beams obtained by combining the
first stacked laser beam and the second stacked
laser beam in parallel.

2. The laser unit according to claim 1, further compris-
ing:
a single wavelength stabilizing element for stabiliz-
ing the wavelengths of the individual first and second
single laser beams that form the first and second
stacked laser beams to values near the standard
wavelength simultaneously to narrow a bandwidth.

3. The laser unit according to claim 2, wherein
the wavelength stabilizing element is disposed on
an optical path after the first and second stacked
laser beams pass through the first and second an-
amorphic prisms, respectively.

4. The laser unit according to claim 1, wherein
the first stacked laser beam creation unit includes:

a first step-shaped LD supporting portion on
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which the plurality of first single emitters LDs of
which respective laser emission surfaces face
in a second direction orthogonal to the first di-
rection are arranged in a third direction orthog-
onal to the first and second directions and are
placed at different heights in the first direction
corresponding to the pitch;
a plurality of first mirrors that reflects the plurality
of first single laser beams emitted respectively
in the second direction from the plurality of first
single emitters LDs toward the first anamorphic
prism in the third direction to different heights in
the first direction corresponding to the pitch;
a first fast-axis collimator lens that is disposed
between the first single emitter LD and the first
mirror that face each other so as to collimate the
first single laser beam in the fast-axis direction;
and
a first slow-axis collimator lens that is disposed
between the first single emitter LD and the first
mirror that face each other so as to collimate the
first single laser beam in the slow-axis direction.

5. The laser unit according to claim 4, wherein
the second stacked laser beam creation unit in-
cludes:

a second step-shaped LD supporting portion
which faces the first step-shaped LD supporting
portion in the second direction and on which the
plurality of second single emitters LDs of which
respective laser emission surfaces face in the
second direction are arranged in the third direc-
tion and are placed at different heights in the
first direction corresponding to the pitch;
a plurality of second mirrors that reflects the sec-
ond single laser beams emitted respectively in
the second direction from the plurality of second
single emitters LDs toward the second anamor-
phic prism in the third direction to different
heights in the first direction corresponding to the
pitch;
a second fast-ax is collimator lens that is dis-
posed between the second single emitter LD
and the second mirror that face each other so
as to collimate the second single laser beam in
the fast-axis direction; and
a second slow-axis collimator lens that is dis-
posed between the second single emitter LD
and the second mirror that face each other so
as to collimate the second single laser beam in
the slow-axis direction.

6. The laser unit according to claim 1, further compris-
ing:

a beam rotation element that rotates an image
of the combined stacked laser beam obtained

from the first and second anamorphic prisms by
a predetermined angle; and
a third anamorphic prism that compresses a
beam size of the individual first and second sin-
gle laser beams that form the combined laser
beam having passed through the beam rotation
element by a third compression ratio in the other
of the fast-axis direction or the slow-axis direc-
tion.

7. The laser unit according to claim 6, wherein
the beam rotation element includes:

a third mirror that has a first reflecting surface
that is parallel to the second direction and is tilted
by 45° with respect to the third direction and is
disposed so that the combined stacked laser
beam from the first and second anamorphic
prisms is incident on the first reflecting surface;
a fourth mirror that has a second reflecting sur-
face that is parallel to the third direction and is
tilted by 45° with respect to the second direction
and is disposed so that the combined stacked
laser beam reflected from the first reflecting sur-
face of the first mirror is incident on the second
reflecting surface.

8. A laser device comprising:

the first laser unit according to claim 1 that emits
a first combined stacked laser beam in a fourth
direction orthogonal to the first direction;
the second laser unit according to claim 1 that
emits a second combined stacked laser beam
in a fifth direction orthogonal to the first and
fourth directions; and
a spatial coupling element that has a transmis-
sion portion and a reflection portion arranged to
be adjacent to each other in a direction inclined
by 45° with respect to the fourth and fifth direc-
tions, the spatial coupling element allowing the
first combined stacked laser beam from the first
laser unit and the second combined stacked la-
ser beam from the second laser unit to be se-
lectively incident on the transmission portion
and the reflection portion to combine the first
combined stacked laser beam and the second
combined stacked laser beam into a bundle of
laser beams in a multiplexed manner and in a
non-contacting manner.

9. A laser device comprising:

the first laser unit according to claim 1 that emits
a first combined stacked laser beam in a fourth
direction orthogonal to the first direction;
the second laser unit according to claim 1 that
emits a second combined stacked laser beam
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in a fifth direction orthogonal to the first and
fourth directions; and
a polarizing coupling element that combines the
first combined stacked laser beam from the first
laser unit and the second combined stacked la-
ser beam from the second laser unit into a bun-
dle of laser beams in a multiplexed manner by
polarization coupling.

10. A laser device comprising:

the first laser unit according to claim 1 that emits
a first combined stacked laser beam having a
wavelength near a first standard wavelength in
a fourth direction orthogonal to the first direction;
the second laser unit according to claim 1 that
emits a second combined stacked laser beam
having a wavelength near a second standard
wavelength that does not interfere with the first
standard wavelength in a fifth direction orthog-
onal to the first and fourth directions; and
a wavelength coupling element that combines
the first combined stacked laser beam from the
first laser unit and the second combined stacked
laser beam from the second laser unit into a bun-
dle of laser beams in a multiplexed manner by
wavelength coupling.
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